
Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of Sat. 19 March 2022 

Compiled by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, Journalist, Author: “Twenty Two 

Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two multiple personalities.” 

 

You Are Inside The Storm of the Century 

United, Not Divided: WWG1WGA 

Military is the Only Way 

…Q 

“Paying Attention” 

January 23, 2022- #4819 Music & the Spoken Word (thetabernaclechoir.org) 

Judy Note: Covid 19 did not escape from Wuhan. With the court-ordered release of Pfizer 

documents on 1 March, we were just now discovering that North Carolina University Chapel 

Hill level 4 lab. of Duke University was the origination point of Sars Covid 19. 

The real truth was that hundreds of U.S. funded Biolabs across the world received the SARS 

and other pathogens from the U.S, grew the Pathogens in mass formation (multiplied the 

production of the SARS, Bird Flu, Ebola, ect) and then released the Pathogens in sequence on 

many countries.  

The Russian so-called attack on Ukraine created a False Flag War. The real purpose of Putin 

going into Ukraine was to destroy the thirty-three US CIA funded Bio-Weapon labs in Ukraine – 

the center of Deep State Operations. The Pathogens were set to be released on the public next 

Fall as part of the Depopulation Plan of the Deep State. 

While the Main Stream Media distracted the public with fake news about Ukraine – the 

center of Deep State operations - the Play Book of the Rockefellers, Rothschilds, Chinese 

Communist Party and Khazarian Mafia called for controlling civilization through a war on food 

distribution and digital banking in an operation named Lock Step. 

Having created hunger and starvation by interrupting global food supply chains, the Deep 

State government would then step in as heros and give out food rations and free money, but you 

would have to register through their digital banking system that controlled your banking and 

connection to the new system.  

If you broke any agreements of a long worded pressed digital document, your bank accounts 

and assets would be frozen. You could not speak/write or share misinformation on the current 

https://www.thetabernaclechoir.org/videos/january-23-2022-4819-music-and-the-spoken-word.html


pandemic procedures, vaccines, virus origins, war info. That would contradict the mainstream 

narration. 

While the White Hats were behind the scenes channeling this Deep State Lock Step Plan 

into a Great Awakening and Global Currency Reset, it was strongly advised to have enough 

food, fuel, cash and essential supplies for 30-90 days. 

A. Global Currency Reset: For the last two days no additional news has come out about the 

Global Currency Reset. What has been reported last week: 

 Bruce, Holly and MarkZ all report that Bond Holders were gradually being paid out this 

week with full access to their monies. 

 Fleming: “Now that Russia and China have declared they are gold-backed-asset-

backed, with solid, verified assets as required by the International Monetary Fund, all 

countries will follow, beginning with the US.”  

 On Sat. 12 March banks worldwide were switched from the old Cabal-owned SWIFT 

Global Financial System to the new Quantum Financial System. 

 On Tues. 15 March Delta Force Seized the Emergency Broadcast System from the 

corrupt CIA at their Virginia complex. Delta Force Seizes Deep State Stronghold - Real 

Raw News 

 Wed. morning 16 March the US Petro Dollar was no more. 

 On Fri. 18 March at 6pm EST the fiat US Dollar would no longer be used in 

International Trade. 

 Judy Note: It appears to me that with the US Petro and fiat Dollar no longer valid as of 

Fri. 18 March that they would have to immediately switch to the new gold/asset-backed 

US Note.  

 Tier 4B (us, the Internet Group) notification to set Zim Bond redemption and foreign 

currency exchange appointments will likely be Mon.-Tues. 21-22 March according to 

Bruce. 

B. The Real News for Sat. 19 March 2022: 

 Ukraine and the Deep State Khazarian Mafia Nazis: Former Australian Special 

Forces Commander Riccardo Bosi on Ukraine: "Ukraine is the center of the deep state. 

It's the head of the snake and Vlad's taking the head off. Ukraine has been the center of 

the globalists for decades and decades...The CIA has been working in the Ukraine for 70 

years. Ignore all the chatter about nuclear war and Russia's attempts to take over the 

globe. Completely the opposite. Do your own research and stop watching the mainstream 

media." Status / Gab Social 

https://gab.com/PepeLivesMatter17/posts/107970296433799609 

https://realrawnews.com/2022/03/delta-force-seizes-deep-state-stronghold/
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 Ukraine in Flames. After the fall of Yanukovych as Ukrainian president, Hollywood 

film producer Oliver Stone reveals the role the United States played in destabilizing the 

region. Documentation: https://t.me/ExposeThePEDOSendTheCABAL/15042 

 Ukraine and Joe Biden: Joe and Hunter Biden have assets in Ukraine located next to the 

second longest tunnel system in Eastern Europe through which drugs, weapons, children, 

people and Adrenochrome were transported – 32,000 miles of D.U.M.B.S. Odessa 

(Ukraine), Belarus, Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia, Finland and Sweden. 28 Dec. 2020: Biden 

Charged With Stealing Ukraine Billions, Treason for Communist Interference in 2020 

Election | Politics | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 11 Nov. 2020: Biden, Obama, 

Clinton, Pelosi Tied to Voter Fraud, Child Trafficking? | Politics | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 A neo-Nazi from "Right Sector" was a sniper and confessed to killing 33 civilians.  He 

knows what awaits him.  There is no moratorium on the tower. 

 We were like cannon fodder! 85% of the damage to the city was caused by the Azov," – 

refugees from Mariupol. 

https://twitter.com/spriter99880/status/1505086192424996866?s=20&t=tnvLWDZRM-

dvWUMRitRTpQ 

 Ep. 2729b - Stage Set, Ukraine Freedom, Biden Compromised, A Traitor’s Justice: 

https://rumble.com/vxt7it-ep.-2729b-stage-set-ukraine-freedom-biden-compromised-a-

traitors-justice.html?mref=2hzb1&mc=fcbfy 

 WARNING: 170,000 Illegals were amassed on the US Southern Border ready to 

storm across when Biden ends Trump’s Covid rules. Since Jan. 2021 every single action 

by Joe Biden and the Democrats has resulted in the total destruction of the American way 

of life. Hell was about to break lose at the U.S. border. Already there has been thousands 

of killings in the past months. Weapons trafficking, human trafficking, drug smuggling 

and a Fentanyl Epidemic was coming through Mexico at the highest levels in history. 

Tens of thousands of trained terrorist were waiting/ coming through the Border. 

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/03/warning-170000-illegals-amass-us-

southern-border-ready-storm-across-biden-ends-trumps-covid-rules-video/ 

C. On New Year’s Day 2021 Delta Forces raided Joe Biden’s 200 acre property in the 

Ukraine where they found a maze of underground chambers and tunnels that ran for miles 

in every direction. Bits of necrotic flesh hung from ankle and wrist shackles bolted to the 

walls. The next day Biden was placed under arrest and released wearing his own ankle bracelet. 

Seized laptops were said full of evidence of a massive international money laundering, gun/ drug 

running, child/human trafficking scheme – that appeared connected to other high powerful elites 

– including SCOTUS Chief Justice John Roberts, 

Biden’s and Robert’s crimes against Humanity appeared connected through the CIA, along with 

nine other intelligence agencies including the FBI. The covert agencies appeared to be running a 

https://t.me/ExposeThePEDOSendTheCABAL/15042
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human trafficking, gun and drug running ring used to blackmail political elites. All was being 

funded by US taxpayer dollars funneled through the CIA – long known to have worked with 

Jeffrey Epstein and his Pedophile Island in the blackmail of political and global elites. 

On the Biden Ukraine property the military seized $300 million in gold bullion, Chinese-

manufactured Type 56 assault rifles, tens of thousands of rounds of ammunition, laptops and in 

an underground antechamber were twelve duffel bags filled with black tar heroin. 

The Ukraine Biden estate was found to be the headquarters of Paradine Global Advisors. In the 

late summer of 2006 the Biden family bought Paradine as a hedge fund and fired 95% of staff. 

By June 2009 the company was found to be a slush fund for laundering money. 

On 20 Sept. 2019 Biden bragged about blackmailing Ukraine prosecutor on national TV: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UXA--dj2-CY  5 Jan. 2021: Biden Arrested, SCOTUS 

Roberts Caught, CIA Child Trafficking, Gun and Drug Running Ring Exposed | Politics | Before 

It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

D. International Child Sex Trafficking: 

 There will be no mercy given for all those who brought harm to our children. 

Adrenochrome Harvesting in Underground Facilities by Satanists, Reptos and Bastards. 

Russian Pedo Hunters. Nothern Storm: https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/21113 

 Epstein Island Dungeon: Sex/Torture Rooms! Sex Trafficking Is Real! Justice [Pain] 

Coming! No Escape! https://rumble.com/vxsx4n-epstein-island-dungeon-sextorture-

rooms-sex-trafficking-is-real-justice-pai.html 

E. US People’s Convoy, Protests: 

 Washington DC: On Fri. 18 March the U.S. People's Convoy was stopped by police 

who threatened to arrest them as they attempted to enter Washington, D.C. Truckers 

Convoy arrived just a block away from the White House. Every day over 70 miles of 

Truckers have been driving into the Washington DC Beltway in a protest for Freedom.  

 Australia: Huge Protest in Melbourne on Fri. 18 March. 

 Bulgaria: Rally in support of Russia's special military operation. 

 Armenia was holding a Rally in support of Russia. 

F. Global Food, Fuel and Goods Shortages: 

 The UK and the EU risk facing a recession if Russian gas and oil are banned. A 

complete ban on the import of Russian oil and gas will turn into a disaster for both the 

UK and the EU, according to British Chancellor Rishi Sunak. At a cabinet meeting last 

week, Sunak said that if Europe severs energy ties with Russia, as Western European 

leaders suggest, the UK will suffer damage in the amount of 70 billion pounds and enter a 
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recession. Although the UK imports only 8% of Russian oil, the EU depends on it much 

more - almost 40%, and the economic turmoil caused by a possible ban will also hit 

London 

 Washington DC Walmart on Fri. 18 March: Coolers and freezers are empty. 

 Stew Peters: The government-sponsored American mass murder: 

https://www.redvoicemedia.com/2022/03/the-cures-act-long-calculated-plan-to-mass-

murder-the-american-people/ 

G. Global Financial Crisis: 

 Dr. Jason Dean: “I have physical proof that a major bank can’t cover their deposits. 

They’re leveraged far beyond liquidity. That means market crash. Banks can crash.” 

H. Covid/Vax Hoax: 

 Truth about Pfizer, science, doctors, Big Pharma, Corrupt Government and 

Vaccines: https://t.me/JFK_AwakeningQ17 

 Dr. Zelenko calls for the execution of all involved in crimes against humanity following 

the damning Pfizer docs released under the FOIA. 

I. Mass Arrests: 

 BREAKING: The CEO of Disney has been arrested for Human Trafficking. 

https://vancouvertimes.org/ceo-of-disney-arrested-for-human-trafficking/ 

 New Zealand: Team Work Covering the Covid Crime (CTCC). Kazakh security forces 

have arrested the country's former security chief, Karim Masimov, for treason. 

 War Castle: Evil Plans for Our Enslavement. History of  how our country was 

hijacked, how our birth certificates make us slaves, how our strawman declares us dead 

and makes us a possession of the Vatican. 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/0C6yDRXwIyzd/   

J. NESARA/GESARA: 

 Millions of Americans will have their medical debt WIPED from credit reports: Equifax, 

Experian and TransUnion to strip billions of dollars from record - allowing people to get 

home and car loans previously denied. Equifax, Experian, and TransUnion all announced 

Friday they would collectively wipe 70 percent of a reported $195 billion deficit from 

their collection accounts. https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10627609/Credit-

reporting-firms-strip-tens-billions-dollars-medical-debts-credit-reports.html 

 The change targets already paid debts still stuck in collections, which can mar a 

consumers' credit report for up to seven years even after they've been paid off. 

 The firms are also planning to remove all unpaid debts of less than $500 in the first half 

of 2023 - a threshold that could rise, sources close to the matter said 
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 Under the companies' new guidance, new unpaid medical debts won’t get added to credit 

reports for a full year even after being sent to collections 

 Outstanding medical costs can result in consumers being denied loans for cars homes, 

and college, as well as applications for property purchases and rentals  

 The change announced by the three credit giants - the world's three largest consumer 

credit agencies - seeks to aid those negatively affected by those debts... 

K. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities,” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill’s witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4  Judy Note: YouTube has fixed 

these links so they don’t work. I suggest you goggle to connect to the link, or better yet use 

DuckDuckGo. 

 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan appeared to be organized from the US Inc’s 

CIA, Queen Elizabeth’s, Illuminati Banking families’ and Vatican’s Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice 

Cult on down to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded 

by this same Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the 

process of being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored 

Republics of the world. It’s no wonder that President Trump has stated, “These people are sick.” 

L. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood:  

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims, who were witnesses to pedophile, torture and murder 

crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists implanted in 

law offices, local police, county sheriff’s offices and all the way up to the Attorney General 

Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally organized 

Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican.  

There’s certainly no help from US or other nation’s government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations.  

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily get away with the torture and murder of  

thousands of children on a regular basis. 

https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
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M. The following have been set up to report Crimes Against Children and incidents of 

human trafficking, although I cannot verify as to the influence of Satanists within the 

organizations:  

https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-

of-human-trafficking 

FBI Memphis (available 24 hours a day) (901) 747-4300  

Submit an anonymous tip tips.fbi.gov. 

National Human Trafficking Resources Center Hotline 1-(888)-373-7888. 

U.S. Immigration/ Customs Enforcement (ICE): https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form 

Federal Human Trafficking Website: https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/ 

Called to Rescue 855-646-5484 http://www.calledtorescue.org/ 

Tim Ballard at Operation Underground Railroad: https://ourrescue.org/   

Saving Innocence: https://savinginnocence.org 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT4tmI8YxCU&feature=emb_rel_end 

US: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline 1-800-422-4453 

USNCMEC Urgent victim help 24-Hour Hotline:  1-800-843-5678     

Contact Interpol:  https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL 

https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help 

Europol Tipline Tel.:  +31 70 302 5000 https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime 

EU Hotlines: https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-

hotlines_en 

Global: Human Trafficking Hotline Numbers: 

https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers 

Human Trafficking Help and Resources: https://trafficking.help/us/ 

UK: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline BBC Action Line 

N. The Global Currency Reset and NESARA/GESARA were all about the Children 
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It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who were right now being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

O. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites. It is my understanding that by linking into the Safe Link Website it will generate 

a Non Disclosure Agreement to sign in order to obtain redemption/ exchange appointments. 

After signing that Non Disclosure I will be unable to email, post or talk to anyone about the 

exchange process for 90 days, so I will be going silent and taking those 90 days to get my 

humanitarian project organized and going. 

This is not a goodbye. I expect to be working with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you 

how much I have enjoyed getting to know you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs
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